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FIRMS COUNTING THE COST OF INEFFECTIVE LEADERSHIP
A prominent business psychologist says figures showing an increase in stress as a cause of employee absence
are a warning shot to poorly managed businesses.

Figures released by the Chartered Institute of Personnel Development indicate that stress-related
illness is now the main cause of long-term sickness absence in UK industry.
Robert Miller, who has experience in both private and public sector management, said: “There is
extensive evidence to show that outmoded management practices are costing firms millions of
pounds through lost days.
“It’s some seven years since the Health and Safety Executive published Management Standards for
tackling work related stress - the global recession and the increasing pace of change cannot be used
as an excuse for ineffective management and leadership.
“Businesses need to recognise that work to minimise workplace stress should start with effective
recruitment processes and extend through positive training and development programme.
“Effective managers will be preventing stress by displaying positive behaviours like monitoring
workload and aligning resources with the demands of a job demands, empowering their teams by
trusting them and involving them in decisions."
Miller, Director of McAdam King Business Psychology, believes some simple measures can help staff
to cope with work pressures including access to feedback, investing in skills and competency
development, nurturing strong social relationships within the workplace, and providing role clarity.
“Becoming more resilient as individuals and organisations is important for our economic recovery
and as organisations try to increase their global competitiveness they will need to further increase
their capacity to innovate and successfully manage change.
“This all points to the fundamental need for businesses to ensure that managers are fit for purpose
both through the adoption of evidence based selection processes and management development
interventions”.
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Notes to editors
Robert Miller, Director of Business Psychology Robert is a Chartered Occupational
Psychologist and an experienced practitioner in the emerging field of business psychology.
His services are used by companies to enable them to enhance individual, team and
organisational performance. He is passionate about improving productivity and well-being
and believes that best practice in people management can deliver both.
Robert joined McAdam King in 2010 after running his own successful psychology practice for
seven years. He says: “Business psychology is becoming increasingly important to firms. We
can give clients a real competitive edge by helping them apply evidence based practice to
areas such as psychometric testing, competency framework design and leadership
development.”
Specialist expertise:
• Assessment & Selection
• Leadership and Management Development
• Performance Management
McAdam King is a leading recruitment consultancy specialising in the oil & gas, human resources,
manufacturing and food & drink sectors with offices in Glasgow and Stirling.
McAdam King Business Psychology is led by Chartered Occupational Psychologist, Robert Miller.
The business provides specialist consultancy using evidence-based interventions in the fields of
assessment and selection, leadership development including executive coaching, performance
management, outplacement support, organisational development and employee engagement and
well-being. For more: mcadamking.com
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